BEGUILED ~Eden to Armageddon
The World’s most complex puzzle concerning just who is the coming
Antichrist is openly revealed in the BEGUILED Series, Volume One,
Two and Three. This trilogy of in-depth research, carefully combining
both ancient histories with today’s headlines, ties together the truth
concerning the seed lines that came out of Eden and moved through
history. BEGUILED reveals secrets never before known so the reader
can visibly and mentally comprehend the agenda that Satan has
planned in order to rule the world as the Serpent Messiah and King.
Visit: www.drjoye.com to find links to bookstores where you can
purchase this life changing series.
VOLUME THREE
Who were the first humans
created outside the Garden?
(pg. 26)
Who were the first living
souls? (pg. 30)
What does it mean to be of one
flesh bound by holy
matrimony? (pg. 34)
Why did spiritual and physical
whoredom cause mankind’s
downfall? (pg. 48)
What was God’s curse upon the
serpent versus his punishment
of Adam and Eve? (pg. 54)
Why did Cain kill Abel? (pg. 62)
What is the major difference
between pure human flesh
versus royal serpents? (pg. 75)
Why the Apostle Paul’s
guidelines for marriage match
the marriage supper of the
lamb? (pg. 113)
How did Serpent DNA survive
Noah’s flood? (pg. 117)
The true history of the Royal
Serpent lineage. (pg. 129)
What is the difference
between seeds of promise and
seeds of pleasure? (pg. 131)
Who were the first Christians?
(pg. 144)
Is there a synagogue of Satan?
(pg. 146)
Who are the Jesuits? (pg. 158)
The untold truth about Islam
and their prophet Muhammad.
(pg. 159)
Who is the Whore of Babylon?
(pg. 161)

Why does the Vatican believe in
Space brothers? (pg. 169)
What is the way of the viper?
(pg. 175)
Is there a serpent Messiah
walking among mankind? (pg.
183)
What was the countenance of
Jesus like according to the
historical records? (pg. 188)
Did the Tribe of Dan birth the
Image of the Beast? (pg. 193)
Do Britain’s royals embrace
Islam and Israel? (pg. 204)
How the Pope and royals will
unite the world. (pg. 206)
Secret German connections
never before revealed that
steer the world. (pg. 211)
The hidden truth behind the
real Gog and Magog? (pg. 214)
Are King Arthur and his holy
grail alive and well? (pg. 217)
What unites Jews, Christians,
Catholics, and Muslims? (pg.
223)
Christos equals 666? (pg. 224)
All the hidden secrets of
Princess Diana revealed. (pg.
231)
Has the spirit of Nimrod been
reborn? (pg. 235)
The hidden agenda of the 2012
London Olympics. (pg. 240)
Sir Peter Horsley’s strange
revelations exposed. (pg. 246)
Saint Catherine and the
Shadow king wed. (pg. 255)
The image of the Beast and his
final world empire. (pg. 268)

